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Address delivered at the Convocation of the University 
of Mysore, on the 24th August 1929, by Sir C. V. 
Raman, Kt., M.A., D.Ss. (Hons.), F.R.S. 

I felt highly honoured by the invitation to, 
address this Convocation, and did not hesitate to 

accept it ,  even though, coming at a time just 
prior to my departure for Europe on scientific 
deputation, it has illvolved a certain dislocation 
of my work. For inany years, I have feit a keen 
interest in the fortunes of Mysore, and of late my 
visits to the State have been s o  frequent that I 
might almost claim to be acquiring a doillicile in 
I-lis Ilighness' territory. The fact that hlysore 
has in the past offered scope for the activities br 
such distinguished adillinistraiors as S i r  I<. 
Seshadri or Sir M. Visvesvaraya, and claimed 
the allegiance even temporarilv of a Urajendra. 
Nath Seal or a Radhakrishnan is in itself sufficient 
to invest the State with a certain halo of glory. 
There is much in Mysore to arrest the attention 
of every educated Indian. . The  great works of 
public utility at Sivasalnudram and Krishna- 
rajasagara, alld the inclus trial activities 01 the- 
State at Bangalore and Bhadravati, would alone: 
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have been sufficient to set lLIysore on a pedestal, 
i 

to be viewed with i.espectfu1 admiration by other. 
parts of India. ' The fame of hlysore has Lee11 
spread flu- and wide Ly these and other evidences 
of the wisdom and enterprise on the part of her 
ruler and of those who have helped in her admi- 
nis t 1-ation. :Is a man of science, iny whole-hear ted 
ad~nirat io~l  goes out to that act of far-sighted 
policy which led to the estnblisl~ment at 13angalore 
ol the I~ldiatl Institute of Science.  lie' f u l l  
fruits of that act may yet some day be reaped 
in a harvest ol fame and wealth for the Mysore 
State, nay, [or all India. For several years, the 
affairs of the Institute have claimed 111y personal 
attention, and i t  has bee11 illy co~lstallt elldeavour 
to try and hasten the advent ot that glorious day. 

At no time in the history of India, so far as 
I am aware, did the cultural coiltacts of the differ- 
ent parts of our great country altogether cease. 
L)evelopments in any part of India have had, and 
will co~ltinue to have, repercussions in every other 
part of the country. For this reason, if for no 
other, the progress of Mysore will be watched 
with the keenest intercst in other parts of India. 
If Alysore advances, it will rejoice the heart of 
every Indian. If she lags behind, the rest of 
India will also suffer. No one doubts torday that 



Nlysore has a ~pecial  xncl distinctive contribution 
*of her own to 111ake to our national culture. 

As one instance of the may in  nrllich differ- 
ent parts of India cat1 benefit by an exchange of 
ideas, I can inention the activities of the 111clia11 
Science Congress. I ]lave even to-day the most 
vivid recollection of my first visit to Ual~galore in 

191 7. Many pictures stand out i n  iny memory, 
of those few days of hectic activity. The  un-  
affected, though impressive, kindness with which 
the delegates to the Congress were received by 
His Highness in the grounds of the Palace amidst 
the sweet strain of Indian !nusic, the first impres- 
sions of Bangalore with its notable public buildings 
and a general aspect so strikingly individualistic, 
the odoriferous activities of the sandal wood oil 
factory, the great campus of the Indian Institute 
of Science which for the time being became., an 
arena ior a b o o ~ ~ ~ e r a n g  display by a former 
Director-General of Observatories, these and 
other vignettes remain iirmly impressed in my 
memory. Remarkably enough, however, what in- 
terested ine most in  that visit to Bangalore was 
a little tube of glass six inches long a n d  half an 
inch broad which I saw used in a de~nonstration 
a t  one of our meetings. That  little tube of glass 
filled with the glowing vapour of mercury and 



emitting a dnxzliilg light came to me as a 
revelation. I t  opened my eyes to the i111111ense 
power of the mercury arc as a tool of scientific 
research. YOU have all read in the " Arabian 
Nights the story of ]lom Allnc1i11 cliscovered, by 
accident, the secret of the wonderful lnillp that 
nras later to bring him tvealt.11 a i d  fame. Alladill 
rubbed the lamp, and out came a inight~. ~pil-it  
ready to do his bitlding. It is no exaggeration 
to say that the c1uart.z I I I ~ ~ - ~ L I I - y  arc is the veritable 
Alladin's lamp of modern physics. U~ldei- the 
touch of the electric current springs from it a 
mighty spirit, travelling with the velocity of light, 
capable of pe r fo rn~ i i l~  the 111ost ivonderful tasks, 
a spirit capable of making itself as s~nnll as a 
hundred l~ill ionth part of an inch, nay, of e ~ ~ t e l - -  
ing ~ t~ i th in  the atom or the nlolecule itself alld of 
exploring its interllal structure. It n7as no acci- 
dental coincideilce that eleven years later, it was 
the same luercury arc lamp which served me to 
discover the new radiation efiect which you may 
have heard of, and i t  was equally no uccide~lt that 

within a f e w  days of the discover-y, I chose a 
group of scielltific menagathered at the same Cell- 
tral College at Bangalore as the audience llefore 
1~110111 to place the first scientific account of the 
discovery. 
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There i s  no sphere of hullIan activity which 
tends to draw peoples of divers lands and cul- 
tures together and create bonds of sympathy and 
friendly understanding so much as the pursuit of 
knowledge. Icnowledge is universal by its very 
nature. , A fact of nature newly discovered is a 
-discovery whose sigllifica~lce or utility cannot be 
altered by the colour of the discoverer's skin o r  
his nationality. Hence, recognitio~l of such dis- 
covery is ~ ~ s u a l l y  spontaneous. R striking example 
&of this is furnished by the fact that the bitter 
ieelings existing between England a i d  Germany 
during the war did not prevent Englishmen of 

i science giving the Iullest and proinptest recogni- 
tion to the work oi Einstein'. The '  speedy 
i '  

! ~econciliation of England and Germany that has 
jfollowed after the war is, I believe, due not a 
little to the cultural and intellectual dolnination 
~vvhich Germany co~lt i~lues to exercise over the 
whole world and which 1-el~lains unaffected by 
Iler defeat on the field of battle. 

Intellectual activity of the highest type such 
as every University should strive to develop is a 
force of i~lcalculnble power and importance for 
the national welfare. Apart fro111 the direct 
resuits of such activity in promoting agricultural, 
industrial or conlmercial progress, its indirect 
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results are even more important. Intellectual 
stagnation is equivalent to national decay and 
death. Intellectual activity, on the other hand, 
leads to a quickening of the national life in all its 
aspects. To a normal hulnan being in full 
possession of his faculties, t l ~ c  ideal of healihful 
happiness is not a life of slothful illactivity or 
placid contemplation, but one of varied activity, 
both physical and mental, illterspersed by the 
rnininlum periods of rest which Nature demands 
for recuperation. Either physical or mental 
activity by itself is illcol~lplete and ins~ifficient 
for the inaiotenance of huinatl efficiencjr at its 
highest level. The  mainsprings of intellectual 
activity in every co~llltry are education and the 
spirit of inquiry, and its quality varies ~vith the 
standard set by the thinkers and educators ci the 

I 

nation. T h u s ,  in the last analysis, it is the 
leadership offered by the Universities that deter- 
lnillej the level of intellectual activity it1 the 
country and therefore also the national efficiency. 

In thus drawing attention to the relationship 
between national welfare and the work done in 
the Universities, 1 would wish to emphasise the 
danger of allowing such work to degenerate into 
a deadly routine of fornlal teaching and fornlal 
examination. The  tendency of all forinal schemes 
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of education is to regard the humatr mind as a 
kind of soft nletal to be squeezed into shape by 
intense pressure into the hard steel moulds of 
syllabuses and examinations. This kind of mecha- 
nization of education is, I believe, most deadly 
in its effects, and is responsible for not a little of 
the intellectual sterility of the finished products 
of our Universities- The  essence of education 
is the development of irldividuality and personality, 
and it is easily possible to carry the idea of formal 
training and i~ltellectual discipline to the point of 
extinguishing such individual development. I 
would say that the good is often the enem\. of the 
best  Formal training should nlake way in favour 
of individual freedom of study and work wherever 
and whenever the latter promises the best results. 
It is here that the discernments and sympathy ol 
the teacher are most needed. 

T h e  ideal of University work is the provision 
of opportunities for special abilities, ol teacher as 
well as of students, to express themselves. How 
this is to be done without dislocating the general 
activities of the University is, I consider, one of 
the most important probleins in University ad- 
ministration, and its successful solution reqt1irc.s 
the most careiul and sympathetic considei-a tion. 
I-t is my convictioll that, at the.present time, Indian 



Ulliversities general1 pay Iejs nttentio~l LO the 
development of speck! activities and abilities and 
more to p~irel y routine acti\~itiei than s!~ou!d 
really be the case. In n general way, of course, 
the clifferentiation between pass and hono,urs 
cocirscs I-ecognizes the importn~lce of giving s~~ecinl  
opportunities for special abilitv. But this, i n  111y 
view, is not enough. There should be greater free- 
dom for the expression of i~ldividual ability, and 
more time and opportunities for research work, 
for teacher and stiident alike, in those cases tvherc 
evidence of ability to profit by such opl~ortuuitiks 
is lorthcoining. 

Duriilg the last few years, there has bee11 a 
groir~ing recognition that India is not a negligible . 
factor in t l ~ c  advance of huma11 knowledge. I \,!rill 
go further and say that the ~ ~ o r l d  outside has begun 
to learn that the Indian intellect can o c c a s i o ~ ~ n l l ~  
march abreast, or perl~aps even lead, in  the on- 
ward inaich ol scientific progress. This is cer- 
tainly a position in advacce of that- freely expressed 
ten years ago that i!le I~ldian 11iind mas by nnt~ire 
sterile, and is, in my opinion, larg-ei). the result 
of the ivorl; of the younger generatio11 of scientific 

workers in India dur ing the last ten years. But 
the position reached is, in  my opinion, still q ~ ~ i t e  
unsatisfactory. r l  great Illany new Uiliversities 



have sprung up all over the country and in rxany 
of them Indians are holding appointments with 
some opportunities for original ~ ~ r o r k .  Sonl e of 
them are, no doubt, showing praiseworthy activity. 
But taken altogether, I think, not enough is being 
done. T h e  reason for this is a matter which I 

.,would recommend to the University administra- 
tive bodies all over India carefully to iilvestigate 
and set right ivithout delay. In some cases, it 
may be lack of opportunities for research, by 
reason of excessive iilsistence on routine teaching ; 
in-others it  may be lack of research equipment. 
I hardly thinlc the lack of competent students or 
helpers can be the cause. If there is any point on 
which I feel a confidence derived from experience, 
it is that there is abu~ldance of talent in the younger 
generation awaiting the right kind of leadership. 

T h e  field of human knowledge at the present 
time is in an extremely interesting state. The 
principal feature of the activity of the nineteenth 
century ]nay be described as the fragme~ltation of 
kno\vledge into a large number of small holdings 
with uncultivated bourldar.ies be tween them- 
mathematics, astronomy, physics, chemistry, geo- 
logy, botany, zoology, sociology., economics, 
politics, psychology, philosophy and so forth. 
During the last twenty years, however, a strong 
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nlovcment has set i l l  towards a new syntllesis of 
knoivledge. ,4 change has occurred in ollr plli]o- 
sophic outlook which is tantnmou~~t to a recogni- 
tion that, in spite of her immense diversity, N ature 
is still one and indi\risible. T h e  barriers nrt-fici. 
ally set 111) 11~7 the nineteenth century between the 
different branches oi knowledge are Last c~-uml~ling 
to pieces and in inany cases, for installce as be- 
tween physics and cheinistry, have c~lnpietel~r dis- 
appeared at the present time. The currel~t oi 

progress thus gives a new strength to. 
the Unicei-sity idea rv hich I-ecognizes the essential 
impartibili t~ of that great estate which call 
11uGan knowledge. Not only so, b~ l t  this also 
gives us fresh ,.reason for hoping that Illdia 
\ 

her well-known pamer O E  syiltheiic nzd philosophic 
thought may yet, ik she excrts herself, rise ollce 
again to a ~~os i t ion  in 15-hicll she can lead the 
wo~-ld in intellectual advance. H u t  this is mere 
$ssibilitY and to collvert it into an actuality re.  
quires strenuous effort, and calls for a revival 
of o u r  ancient love of ~enrni:lg coml~nrcd lvitll 
which the I<ennissance O E  Europe in the DrIiddle 
Ages ~ ~ o u l c l  sink illto insignificance. 

The spirit of rnoder~l kuoivledge is rel,Llgnnllt 
to vagi~e and unsupported spec~liatiotls. All ~111- 

hesitating rejection awaits generalizations, however 
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attractive, based on inere sentimeut or belief, or on 
an incomplete analysis of experience or experi- 
ment. Rigour, logic, precision, attention to detail, 
a disinc1inatio:l to gloss over essential diliereoccs, 
and the  nos t rigid po~ver of self-ci-iticis~n,-these 
are what 1~1odern.scieoce clemands. These habits. 
of lcincl are hardly cleveloped by the Inere passive 
absorption of k:lowledge in  the lecture roo111 or. 
librarv. Indeed, lcllowledge as embodied in  a 
formal treatise or lecture is apt to convey an im-- 
pression of static perfection which is cleceptice. 
and induces the lni11d to adopt an attitude of sn- 

critical acceptance. The  highest qualities of mind 
are evoked by knowledge which presents itself in 
a dynamic but imperfect form, calling for criticism. 
and personal investigation for its adequate ap- 
praisal. This is the real value ol research as an 
instrument of education in itself. The  attitude of 
mind habitually adop tecl by the investigator is the 
one that not only leads to the advances of know- 
ledge, but also develops his own inherent intel- 
lectual powers and enables hill1 to apply h is  store 
of knowledge with success to uenT or old problems 
that press for solution. The promoti011 of such an 
attitude of t~rind in the intellect~~al products of 
the University is a matter of the greatest impor- 
tance for the welfare of the State. 



Real cult~lrc includes within itself an appre- 
ciation not only of intellectual values 1 3 L l ~  also of 
social virtues. i: t ruly  cul lured illan has no use 
for dogmatisms, fana~icisms or unreasoning beliefs 
or  prejudices of any kind. A University ceases to 
'b- a temple of learning and becomes a breeding 
place £01- the inicrabes of igllorance i f  it lel~ds itself 
to the propagation of the religious antagonisms and 
#of the colnlnunal jealousies that disfigii re the public 
life of our country at the present time. i\ Univer- 
sity shou!d, alnve all t h i n ~ s ,  be a place rvhere 
perso~lnl ability and personal character are alone 
the l~assports to success, and a broad tolerance 
-enables inen of divergent views to work together 
for a conl~lion cause. If our Universities are a~lilxat- 
.ed b y  such ideals, they will prove a much n:ol-e 
potent power for the building up of a great nation 
than Congresses and Couccils, and solve the prob- 
lem of the future of our coul~ti-y more effectively 
than Leagues and Legis;atures. I t  is my  earnest 
hope that the younger generation 3i Ulliversity- 
-trained Inen will in this matter have a saner outlook 
than  our self-c3nstituted political lenders. It is to 
you that I look to see the coulltry set on the high 
road which leads to national 1101lour and regenern- 
tion, and not oli the W I - O I ~ ~  tilrning which can 
anlv  iead to national humiliation and decay. 



No co~lvocation address can be complete 
which altogether avoids the political issue. There  
is no denying the existence to-day, both in Uritish 
India and in Indian India, of political unrest.. 
There is, however, no better trihute to the wis- 
dotn  of the adn~inistration of His Highness the. 
Maharaja than the fact that this problem is much 
less acute in Mysore than elsewhere in India. I t  
is often suggested that unrest is due to education. 
and will disappear &i th a restriction of educational 
facilities. I entirely disagree with this view, and be-- 
lieve that the real cure for unrest is anextension of. 
education and the provision of special opportunities. 
for those qualified by special energy, intelligence 
and ability to advance knowledge, to promote 
its useful applications and thus add to t h e  
national efficiency and wealth. 0 i l  the broader- 
issue of national self-determination, I will suggest 
to the young graduates of this University, and 
to others it1 a .similar position elsevihere, that if 
we wish men of other nations to respect us  and. 
yield to our wishes, me must learn to respect 
ourselves and inake ourselves worthy of respect 
f ro~n  others. VJe must abolish slothfulness and. 
self-indulgence, and substitute i n  their place a 
mentality that recognizes the highest form of. 
hui!~an happiness to be that which is reached b y  



labour and self-restraint. \\re I I ILIS~ put aside a 
spirit of defeatisn~ and put in its place a s ~ i r i t  
that glories in the ovcrcoiliing of obstacles. W e  
must learn to appreciate and use the products of 
Indian labour, however iinpcrfect they may be. 
We  ~ l i ~ l s t  acqiiirc by Inboul- and thought the secret 
of craitsmahship which lies in meticulous atlention 
to detail and the coilti~lual striving after perfection. 
we must refrain from copying the vices and 
expensive habits oi other countries and never forget 
that alcohol and ~licotiile are the deadliest . of 
poisons kilo\\rl~ to humanity. Finally, we lllus t 
never forget that the sli-englh of our people de- I 

pends quite as much on our  women as on our 111e11. 
'The richest 1-eivai-ds are the fruit of labour, study 
and thought. Self-deler~uinatioi will collie, but 
we irlust prepare ourselves for it. It is no use 
asking for freeclom if lire are not prepared to pay 
the price for it. 

Graduates of the Mysore University, it has 
been my privilege d u r i n g  the past fern years to 
coine into intimate contact with several me11;bers 
of your University, both teachers and students, 
and. to learn to appreciate their zeal and enthusi- 
asm, and the valuable cot~tributioil that the 
Mysore University is niakillg towards the pro- 
motioil of sound lenrning in Southern India. I have 
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been very, fortunate during the past feiv years to 
have been able to welcon~e a number of studects 
fro111 Mysore to my jaboratory at Calcutta and the 
ability and industry they displayed ivas a credit 
not only to the~nselves, but ;ilso to.their teachers 
and the training they received in youis University. 
Scme of them even displayed striking 'originality 
and capacity for research, and it is a nlatter of 
great regret to me that lack of financial resources 
prevented ine f r o ~ ~ i  inducing t h e ~ n  to continue 
their researches at Calcutta beyond the stage of 
the Xtaster's Degree in Science. I haire, however, 
endeavoured to be of service to such inen in pro- 
curing for them a suitable career i n  life. I .know 
also that students from Mysore ivho have come to 
Calcutta to study other branches of science be- 
sides physic? have won the warm admiration o f  
my colleagues in the University by their capacity 
and zeal. All this reflects the highest credit o n  
your Alma Maler, and it is my earnest hope that 
you will resolve in your future career to serve her- 
interests as best as you can. I join with your  
teachers in =vvishing for you a prosperous and 
successful career in life according to your 
respective abilities. Farewell. 




